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Then and Now
Then - The Food Service Department had an annual budget of $150,000
Now - The Food Service Department has an annual budget of over $1,350,000
5

Then - All five elementary schools combined were serving a total of 10 lunches per
day - 2 meals per school
Now - The combination of all five elementary schools serve, on average,
- 700 lunches per day
Then - The Food Service employees told me that the students in Dedham would never eat lettuce
Now - The Food Service Department spends over $50,000 on lettuce annually
Then - The ECEC did not serve lunch
Now - The ECEC serves both breakfast and lunch
Then - Breakfast was not offered in any of the schools
Now - Breakfast is offered in all of the schools
Then - The Food Service Department had 12 employees
Now - The Food Service Department has 35 employees
Then - The High School and Middle School lunch programs had about 20% of students
participating
Now - The High School and Middle School lunch programs have over 70%
participation

DPS Proposed Lunch Price Increase for
2017-2018 SY
• Lunch price increase request for $0.25 at each level
•
•

Due to the increasing cost of food and labor each year, lunch prices must be adjusted to reflect these changes
It is essential that we raise our lunch prices so that the DPS Food Service Department can remain a self-funded
entity

• A “behind the scenes” look at the school lunch program

Documents Provided to Support the
Lunch Price Increase Proposal
•

Lunch Prices have not been increased since the 2013-14 School Year
•

Fourth year of the same lunch prices at all levels

•

Projection of revenue increase as a result of the lunch price increase-$40,890

•

Equity in School Lunch Pricing
•

•

Profit and Loss for Last Five Years
•
•
•

•

Increased revenue the first two years after the lunch price increase
This year projected to break even
2017-18 projections result in a loss without the lunch price increase

School Lunch Price Comparison-Other Districts
•

•

Prices must be the same as or higher than the Free reimbursement rate

Reflect current school year pricing

Participation History of the School Lunch Program
•

Shows a dip in participation starting in school year 2012-13 as a result of new National School Lunch regulations being
implemented – Students have adjusted and school lunch participation is once again on the rise

Food Service Staff

Consistently working hard to ensure that students receive a
healthy nutritious breakfast and lunch every day!

Staff Professional Development

The DPS Food Service staff is
continuously learning about new
ways to create and present
nutritious meals for the students
by attending various training
sessions to hone in on culinary
and customer service skills

Staff Involvement
• Our staff enjoying cultural week at Dedham High School
• Themed lunches were created each day to the delight of students!

DPS Food Services Catering
•
•

The Dedham Food Service staff not only serves school lunch and breakfast to the
students, they also cater many events throughout the district.
Some of the events we cater are the High School Class Night, Senior Sundae Party,
Town Hall Holiday Party, District Staff Professional Development Meetings as well
as outside events at various locations around Dedham.

DHS Class Night Catering

School Nutrition
School lunches must meet meal patterns and nutrition standards based on the National
School Lunch Program Guidelines.
These guidelines set specific calorie limits for age appropriate meals in addition to the
gradual reduction of sodium levels and the increase of whole-grains as well as an overall
increase in the amount of fresh fruit and vegetables that are offered.

We have implemented a program, School Nutrition & Fitness, which is a web-based
program that allows parents and students to access all nutritional and allergen
information either online or through an app on their phone and/or electronic devices.

DPS Online Free & Reduced Lunch Application
•

Parents appreciate the convenience of our online free and reduced lunch application

School Breakfast
•
•
•

We are happy to announce that breakfast is available and being served at all
Dedham School locations
With the support of the superintendent and the principals - we were able to start the
final four breakfast programs in early February
Students that eat breakfast have more energy, do better in school, and eat healthier
throughout the day
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Harvest of the Month- Farm to School
We incorporate the designated monthly harvest into the school
lunch menus and promote them through monthly taste
samplings with the students

Taste-it Tuesday
• Taste-it Tuesday is our way to introduce students to
new recipes incorporating the Harvest of the Month

Try-Day Friday
•
•

"Try-Day Friday" is a program established to introduce elementary school students
to new recipes incorporating the Harvest of the Month
We provide posters for each elementary classroom and students are rewarded with a
sticker to place on the poster when they sample a new recipe

At the end of the school year, the students are rewarded with a prize for
their willingness to try new recipes. Last year, our prize was the backpack
shown above. It included a page of TRY-DAY stickers - so parents could
continue introducing students to new recipes over the summer.

Nutrition Education
•

•

We often have dietetic interns from Framingham State University conduct nutrition
education classes to students at all levels
These interns provide fun and interactive presentations that educate students on the
importance of topics like healthy breakfast, making smoothies and eating wholewheat products

Spanish Class Preparing Authentic Spanish Cuisine in the
Dedham High School Kitchen

Students at Dedham High School
working with High School Food Service
Staff, prepared an authentic Spanish
meal to enjoy at a luncheon with
administrators

Thank-You Thursday
•

•
•

We believe that no good deed should go unnoticed – especially when students show
traits encouraged by the school – such as: politeness, kindness and courtesy
Each month, on Thank-You Thursday, coupons are given to the cashiers and
principals to be distributed to students that represent these traits
Coupons entitle bearer to a free snack from the school lunch program

Recycling & Composting Introduced to
Avery Elementary School
Bag were changed from Red to
Green to show the reduction in
trash bags going to the landfill

Students at the Avery Elementary
recycle and compost their
leftovers and trash every day in
the school cafeteria

Dedham Middle School Students
Working Toward the Same Goal!
Compost is picked
up weekly by
Hidden Acres Farm
in Medway

The Dedham Food
Service staff provided
posters to hang above
the receptacles to help
students decipher what
items go into what bin

Procurement
•

Our purchasing group now includes over 94 districts
in the state of Massachusetts

•

This allows us to have better purchasing power and
to be able to dictate the products that will be
available to us

•

Our Group, not only combines our buying power it
allows us to share resources for not only buying
power - but for all other elements needed to run a
successful food service program.

Conclusion
• We take pleasure in providing the students of Dedham with the best quality,
most nutritious meals that school lunch money can buy
• We take pride in what we do and believe that the school Food Service
Department plays a critical role in the students ability to learn as “hungry
students can’t learn”
• We believe that providing an environment that makes it easy for students to
make more healthful choices is essential for their lifelong health
• We know the meals are always a work in progress and continuously try to
incorporate new concepts and add creative ways to introduce the students
to new items
• We work hard every day because we know what it feels like to see a
student come through the lunch line, choose a well-balanced meal and be
thankful for that meal. That alone, makes it all worth it.

